1. Introduction
===============

The Kellgren--Lawrence (KL) classification is frequently used for staging knee osteoarthritis (OA) on plain radiography in routine medical practice, and it is useful in the selection of an appropriate treatment method and in determining the timing of treatment. In the KL classification, the OA stage is judged mainly on the basis of osteophyte formation, narrowing of the joint space, and subchondral osteosclerosis. With the recent development of computer systems, determination of cartilage wear by numerical quantification of the joint space width has been investigated and sensitive assessment of the knee OA stage has become possible. While the frontal view of the knee joint in a standing position is used for evaluation on plain radiography, it can be difficult to accurately evaluate the joint space in the knee extension position due to influence of the cartilage wear region, meniscus, and tibial posterior tilt.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ Therefore, the method by Rosenberg et al^\[[@R2]\]^ has also been used, in which the image is acquired in a standing knee flexion position. The fixed flexion view (FFV)^\[[@R4]--[@R6]\]^ has recently been reported as a new acquisition method, in which images can be simply acquired in a knee flexion position, which is more stable than the position employed in the Rosenberg method, thus, facilitating more accurate evaluation. We acquired images of 1102 knees with OA using the FFV method and demonstrated that this method was useful in evaluating joint space narrowing.^\[[@R6]\]^ While conservative treatment is selected for early-stage knee OA, surgical treatment is selected when the cartilage is worn with progression of OA and when activities of daily living (ADL) are impaired. The treatment method differs depending on the OA stage and disease condition among conservative or surgical treatments. Thus, to select an appropriate treatment from among the many available, it is necessary to evaluate the joint space width over time with high reproducibility and to identify the degree of progression of cartilage wear compared with that on the first examination. However, to our knowledge, the time-course of changes in the joint space has not been evaluated using the FFV method. As this method is advantageous, in that the joint space can be evaluated accurately and reproducibly, we hypothesized that using the FFV method, the degree of progression can be accurately evaluated in addition to OA staging during the first examination. This study measured changes in joint space, as determined by standing extended view (SEV) and FFV, over an average of 4 years in knee OA patients.

2. Subjects and methods
=======================

2.1. Subjects
-------------

SEV and FFV images were acquired in patients who visited Kobayashi Orthopaedic Clinic in Kyoto, Japan, with a chief complaint of knee joint pain. The inclusion criterion was patients diagnosed with knee OA on plain radiography followed up for ≥24 months. Patients with rheumatoid arthritis, valgus knee, or those who underwent knee surgery during the observation period were excluded. Of 567 patients (1102 knees) diagnosed with knee OA on plain radiography, including 125 males (243 knees) and 442 females (859 knees), 81 patients (157 knees) were followed up for ≥24 months. These 81 patients (157 knees), comprising 22 males (42 knees) and 59 females (115 knees), had a mean ± SD age of 65.6 ± 8.4 (range: 40--80) years, and a mean follow-up of 49.5 ± 15.5 (range: 24--89) months (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). SEV and FFV images were acquired during the first examination and during follow-up in all patients, with 628 images analyzed retrospectively.
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Summary of the subjects.
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2.2. Radiography of the knee joint
----------------------------------

To acquire SEV images, the patient stood in front of the film cassette, with the posterior thigh in contact with the cassette. Even if flexion contracture of the knee was present, we did not adjust for it. Irradiation was applied in the horizontal direction (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). FFV images were acquired as described.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ Briefly, the patient stood with a 10° external rotation of the feet, with the anterior thigh in close contact with the cassette and the tips of the toes on the same plane as that of the cassette. A posteroanterior image was acquired at an irradiation angle of 10° tilt in the caudal direction (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The acquisition conditions of SEV and FFV were the same: X-ray tube voltage, 55 kv; X-ray tube current, 100 mA; time, 0.071 seconds; SID, 100 cm; and grid (-).

![The patient stood in front of the film cassette, with the posterior thigh in contact with the cassette. Irradiation was applied in the horizontal direction.](medi-96-e9126-g002){#F1}

![The patient stood with a 10° external rotation of the feet, with the anterior thigh in close contact with the cassette and the tips of the toes on the same plane as that of the cassette. A posteroanterior image was acquired at an irradiation angle of 10° tilt in the caudal direction.](medi-96-e9126-g003){#F2}

2.3. Analysis
-------------

The medial joint space width (MJSW) was defined the distance between the apex of the medial condyle of the femur and the tibial posterior end (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).^\[[@R6]\]^ The disease stage of knee OA was evaluated using K-L classification.^\[[@R7]\]^ Knees were classified into KL grade I-IV, based on KL grade on each of SEV and FFV at baseline. Images were analyzed using ApolloView Lite ver. 1.3.8.2 (Medison Acoma Nishinihon Corporation, Fukuoka, Japan). Reductions in MJSW on SEV (ΔSEV) and FFV (ΔFFV) were measured and compared among the 4 KL groups.

![The medial joint space width (MJSW) was defined the distance between the apex of the medial condyle of the femur and the tibial posterior end.](medi-96-e9126-g004){#F3}

All plain radiographs were acquired by a single radiographer. Each MJSW was measured independently by 2 orthopedic surgeons, specializing in knee surgery with 10 and 14 years of experience, blinded for the follow-up date. Each measurement was performed twice at an interval of 1 week, with the average value regarded as the result. KL grades were determined by X-ray image. Disagreements between the 2 observers were resolved by consensus between them.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Kyoto Interdisciplinary Institute of Community Medicine. All subjects provided written informed consent.

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Measurements are expressed as mean ± SD. Outcomes in the SEV and FFV were compared using paired *t* tests. Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the mean MJSW, with group (KL grade I∼IV) and period (first and follow-up examinations) as between-subject factors; Tukey post hoc test was performed for multiple comparisons. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated with a 2-way random model. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 21.0 for Windows; IBM, Chicago, IL), with *P* \< .05 defined as statistically significant. In a pilot study of 10 patients, ΔSEV and ΔFFV were measured and the mean and SD were calculated. The meanΔSEV and ΔFFV were 0.82 ± 1.60 and 1.53 ± 1.33 mm, respectively. A power analysis was performed using EZR (Saitama Medical Center, Jichi Medical University), which is a graphical user interface for R (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, version 2.13.0). For a power of 0.8 and an alpha value of 0.05, the required sample size was 67 patients. To take into account any correlations among knee data within subjects, a mixed model was used to compare ΔSEV and ΔFFV among KL grades I∼IV, which were determined by SEV and FFV measured at baseline, respectively. We treated subjects as a random variable and tested KL grades contrasts using Tukey test for multiple comparisons. In addition, we reanalyzed the data after adjusting for age and sex.

3. Results
==========

The mean ± SD MJSW at the first examination and follow-up were 4.52 ± 1.15 and 4.29 ± 1.27 mm, respectively, by SEV, and 3.11 ± 1.46 and 2.16 ± 1.46 mm, respectively, by FFV. At both time-points, MJSW was lower when determined by FFV than by SEV group for all patients (*P* \< .001). Mean MJSW by both SEV and FFV was also significantly lower at follow-up than at first examination (*P* \< .001 each). SEV at first examination classified 68 knees as KL grade I, 61 as KL grade II, 25 as KL grade III, and 3 as KL grade IV. At follow-up, SEV classified 53 knees as KL grade, 70 as KL grade II, 30 as KL grade III, and 4 as KL grade IV (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). FFV at first examination classified 37 knees as KL grade I, 44 as KL grade II, 46 as KL grade III, and 30 as KL grade IV; at follow-up, FEV classified 10 knees as KL grade I, 40 as KL grade II, 57 as KL grade III, and 50 as KL grade IV (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). At both time-points, the KL grade was higher when evaluated by FFV than by SEV, and many knees evaluated as KL grades I and II by SEV had higher grades when evaluated by FFV (Tables [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). MJSW was significantly smaller at follow-up than at first examination in all KL grade groups, as determined by both SEV and FFV (*P* \< .001). ΔFFV was significantly greater the ΔSEV (*P* \< .001). ΔSEV did not differ significantly among the KL grade groups (p \> 0.05, Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), but ΔFFV was significantly greater in patients with KL grade II than in patients with other KL grades (*P* \< .05, Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Estimated values and confidence intervals remained almost unchanged, and significant differences were still found after adjustment for age and sex.
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Relationships between SEV determinations of KL grade at initial examination and at follow-up.
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Relationships between FFV determinations of KL grade at initial examination and at follow-up.
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Relationships between SEV and FFV determinations of KL grade at initial examination.
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Relationships between SEV and FFV determinations of KL grade at follow-up.
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![ΔSEV did not differ significantly among the KL grade groups.](medi-96-e9126-g009){#F4}

![ΔFFV was significantly greater in patients with KL grade II than in patients with other KL grades.](medi-96-e9126-g010){#F5}

The interobserver reliability of the 2 orthopedists for measurement of MJSW was 0.887. The intraobserver reliabilities of Observers 1 and 2 were 0.873 and 0.993, respectively.

4. Discussion
=============

The most important findings of this study were that FFV is not only useful when evaluating the joint space in patients with knee OA but also for accurately evaluating OA progression. Joint cartilage wear on the femoral side has been reported to start from a 20° to 60° flexion position against the intramedullary axis of the femur.^\[[@R2]\]^ A pathological study showed that cartilage destruction in knee OA begins from the posterior condyles of the femur and tibia.^\[[@R8]\]^ Furthermore, a biomechanical study reported that maximum contact stress in the femorotibial joint is generated at 28° knee joint flexion.^\[[@R9]\]^ Furthermore, flexion is considered more useful than extension for evaluating joint space by plain radiography because the meniscus and tibial posterior tilt can alter the evaluation.^\[[@R1]--[@R6],[@R10]--[@R12]\]^ Conventionally, images are acquired in a standing position, with the knee flexion angle set at 20° to 45° using a goniometer, but retention of posture may be difficult for elderly individuals and patients with marked arthralgia.^\[[@R1],[@R2],[@R10],[@R11],[@R13]\]^ Alternatively, in the FFV method, the anterior thigh is placed in close contact with the cassette and the tips of the toes are placed on the same plane as that of the cassette during acquisition.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^ Although variability of knee flexion angle might affect the evaluation, this makes retention of the limb position easier and enables stable acquisition, as well as reducing errors in the knee flexion angle and distance from the cassette.^\[[@R14]\]^ The Lyon Schuss view (LSV), which uses the same posture as FFV to acquire images, is also considered useful for joint space evaluation, as well as being more reproducible than SEV.^\[[@R3],[@R15]\]^ In FFV, the irradiation angle is fixed at 10° in the caudal direction, based on fluoroscopic results. In contrast, LSV requires fluoroscopic adjustment of the irradiation angle to the medial plateau of the tibia. LSV is more accurate for measuring actual joint space width than FFV,^\[[@R16]\]^ but it increases the exposure dose and makes the procedure more complex and time-consuming. An extensive literature search found no report of anatomical features of Japanese knees. But Yue et al^\[[@R17]\]^ reported the anatomical features of Chinese knees that we presume to be of the same Asian type. They reported that there was no difference in medial/lateral posterior slope between Chinese and white subjects in either sex. Thus, we acquired radiograms by FFV and SEV in knee OA patients at the first examination and after at least a 24-month follow-up, and investigated whether FFV was useful in evaluating the severity and progression of knee OA. Both at first examination and follow-up, MJSW was smaller in all patients when measured by FFV than by SEV. Furthermore, KL grade was the same or higher on FFV than on SEV. FFV is more useful than SEV in evaluating the severity of knee OA in routine medical practice, even in Japanese patients, despite distinct differences in the physique of Japanese and western patients.^\[[@R4]\]^ Using SEV alone was found insufficient for evaluating the severity of early-stage knee OA.^\[[@R12]\]^ In the present study, 43 (81.1%) of the 53 knees evaluated as KL grade I on follow-up SEV were evaluated as grades II, III, and IV on FFV, and 55 (79.7%) of 69 knees evaluated as grade II on SEV were evaluated as grades III and IV on FFV. These findings indicated a lack of agreement between SEV and FFV in evaluating the severity of early-stage knee OA and suggested that SEV may underestimate the severity of knee OA, especially in its early stage (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, MJSW was lower at follow-up than at baseline in all patients when evaluated by FFV, whereas MJSW was higher in some patients at follow-up than at baseline when evaluated by SEV. Measurement of MJSW is inaccurate using SEV because of the influence of intra-articular structures, including the joint cartilage and meniscus and the backward slope of the tibial joint surface. Deterioration in the extension limit of the knee changes the distance between the cassette and the knee, affecting the available image from radiography.

![The MJSW values were smaller in the FFV than SEV group for all patients.](medi-96-e9126-g011){#F6}

In knee OA, joint cartilage wear progresses with time.^\[[@R18]\]^ Cartilage thickness is one important measure in describing both OA development and progression.^\[[@R19]\]^ Assessments by SEV showed no significant change in MJSW over 1 year, whereas LSV showed significant narrowing over time.^\[[@R15]\]^ In our study, MJSW was significantly narrower at follow-up than at baseline when assessed by both SEV and FFV, with ΔFFV being significantly greater than ΔSEV. These findings indicated that joint cartilage wear progressed over the 4-year time period, with FFV being superior to SEV in evaluating changes over time in the joint space. Determination of an appropriate treatment strategy requires an accurate evaluation of the severity and grade of progression of knee OA, in addition to assessing clinical symptoms.^\[[@R20]\]^ OA symptoms, namely physical function impairment and pain, increases significantly as mJSW decreases below about 3.5 mm. Loss of MJSW may require high tibial osteotomy (HTO),^\[[@R21]--[@R23]\]^ unicompartmental knee arthroplasty (UKA), or total knee arthroplasty (TKA).^\[[@R24]\]^ However, when residual MJSW is present, the knee can be treated with joint-conserving surgery including osteotomy. In choosing conservative treatment of knees with a relatively large amount remaining joint cartilage at the initial examination, it is important to acquire plain radiograms over time to determine the progression of joint cartilage wear over time, allowing the selection of a less-invasive surgical procedure at an appropriate time when the disease impairs activity of daily life. We compared the progression of joint space narrowing among the KL grades. ΔSEV did not differ significantly among the 4 groups, whereas ΔFFV was significantly greater in patients with KL grade II than in the other groups. The clinical relevance of these findings is that they reveal FFV is more useful in evaluating joint space narrowing than SEV, and that the risk of progression of narrowing is high in patients diagnosed as KL grade II based on FFV. The results of the present study suggest that FFV images be acquired routinely in patients who visit the hospital with a chief complaint of knee joint pain.

5. Limitations
==============

There are several limitations of this study. First, knee extension and flexion views show different parts of the knee joint cartilage status. Joint cartilage wear on the femoral side has been reported to start from a 20° to 60° flexion position against the bone axis. We are able to evaluate the site where cartilage is more reduced in FFV than in SEV. But these radiographic views cannot reflect any superiority of either method in expressing the OA grade. Long-term radiographic follow-up is needed to determine any superiority of either method in expressing the OA grade. Second, strictly speaking, analyzing the joint space in mm was not possible, as the radiographs were not calibrated. In the case with flexion contracture, the magnification percentage of the radiograph may be larger than that in the case without flexion contracture. But FFV is useful for evaluating joint space in OA knees in daily medical practice.

6. Conclusion
=============

Compared with the first examination, MJSW narrowed significantly at the follow-up for all groups, as determined by both SEV and FFV. ΔFFV was significantly greater in patients with KL grade II than the other grades. FFV is not only useful when evaluating the joint space in patients with knee OA but also for accurately evaluating OA progression. The risk of rapid progression of knee OA may be high in patients evaluated as KL grade II on FFV. FFV may be superior to SEV in choosing an appropriate treatment strategy for knees with OA.

Abbreviations: ADL = activities of daily living, ANOVA = analysis of variance, FFV = fixed flexion view, HTO = high tibial osteotomy, ICCs = intraclass correlation coefficients, KL = Kellgren--Lawrence, MJSW = medial joint space widths, OA = osteoarthritis, SD = standard deviation, SEV = standing extended view, TKA = total knee arthroplasty, UKA = unicompartmental knee arthroplasty.
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